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Denying Freedom of Opinion
Professor Sims, of the University- - of Florida, la

convicted by his tvn words of being a man of
speech, an upholder of Ideas so radical

that he in not a sane guide for youthful minds.
Therefore the university officials properly de-

manded the resignation of a teacher who indulged
In praise of the Russian soviet government as con
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all alarms in the western section of the city, also
the Depot and Montford sections, and this detour
wastes at least two or lUrc on every call
answered by the department, thus hanalcapyir.c us
to such an extent 'that our services are worth prac-
tically nothing upon our arrival at the fire.

Only today we answered a call to No. 1 Aston
place and In order to get to this place we had to
observe the one-wu- y rules on Pack square, go down
Blltmore avenue to Aston street and then up to
Church street, this detour at the least estimate
taking from three to four minutes longer than we
could have made the run down Patton avenue.

ABOCT CONSISTENCY.

Abraham Lincoln had been dead
more than double decade wbra
America first awakened to the fact
that he was a colonel figure in thetrasted with V hut he1 railed the "hellish American
affairs of mankind wherein he was an

Should we have been allowed to go aa we once arir rf hl mhln.t. Hnvr&rd aadEatered at the postofrlce, Asheville, N. C. as second government."
Class matter under act of March X, 1S79. But when fedora office raided the Sims home did down Patton avenue and into Church street stanton held him in contempt. Chase

we could have saved at least three to four minutes held him In aversion, and Welles and
and no telling how many hundreds of dollars, to uiair were the only ones who suspect-- 1
the property owners of this house, which waa dam ed that he was the tremendous per

because of the preposterous utterances of the pro-

fessorI it becomes clear that the problem of mark-
ing the boundaries between crime and opinion la
not yet worked out In this country. That is the
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aged several thousand dollars.
Mr. Fltzpatrlck seems to have made up his mind

to make the Are department in answering calls of
fire to make these unnecessary detours, but we
think he ought to change his mind or somebody
will suffer enormous property loss.

A paid department aa advocated by Mr. N.
Buckner will save a few dollars by lowering the
insurance rate, it will cost the taxpayers several
times the money now paid for this protection by
volunteer firemen, and may do several other things,
but a paid department nor any other department
can put out a fire after It has gained headway to
a great extent, an unless Mr. Fltzpatrlck changes

'

'.question that la now agitating congress, admlnls- -
(By Oanirr In Aahcvlllo and RubitriM)

Dally and Sunday, 1 year, in advance $9.00 rtlve departments and citizens generally.
Dally and Sunday, 8 months, In advance 4.76 n the past year the people have heard abuses

"dd "n'advarc"??:::; - -

tenanced by law. Agitation that has as Its avowed
(By Mail In fulled States.) Object destruction of life, property and govern-Dail- y

and Sunday, 1 year, in advance $7.00
Daily and Sunday, 3 months. In advance... 2.nomcnt' an'1 Bnch aR'tallon has resulted In Injury to
Dally only, 1 year, ih advanre COO person and property, constitutes crime that gov- -

sonallty he actually was. Napoleon
the Great bad very small sense of
humor; but he said a good thing
when he remarked that Joseph Bona-
parte looked Upon him as an usurper
of the purple which of right belong-
ed to the elder brother. That Is how
Seward viewed Lincoln, for Howard
never recovered from the amazement
that overwhelmed htm when Lincoln
beat him for the republican nomina-
tion for President in 1880. Seward
felt that Lincoln had usurped a place
that was his.

The generation of which Lincoln
was a member was too clone) to the
man to discover what a towering fig

Dally only. 3 months, in advance 1.50 ernmcnt must deal with. Cut when a citizen's his mind about these few items, there will be aSunday only, 1 year, in advance $.09
home is raided because of foolish utterances there

MEMBEM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
in danger that democracy will become as danger
ous to liberty as despotism.

Citizens and aliens must be protected in tlye ad
jvocacy of ideas fanatical and foolish If they pro.

great waste or money in keeping even a volunteer
department such as we have, handicapped as we
now are, by the one-wa- y street and detours.

If Mr. Buckner, Instead of always advocating a
paid Are department would us a little of his energy
In trying to help the department we now have, I
believe he would be earning the salary paid him
by the members of the Board of Trade.

Since Mr. Fltzpatrlck has taken office he Iras In

ure he was, and the same is true in
some degree of Woodrow Wilson.
Little men are fond of accusing great
men of the atrocious crime of Incon-
sistency, and lately senatorial elo-
quence has' been exhausted in citation
and quotation to show that President
Wilson, has been Inconsistent. There

The Associated Pi-es- Is exclusively entitled
ta the us for republication of all news dis-
patches credited to It or not otherwise cred-
ited In this paper and also the local news
published herein. All right of republication
of special dispatches herein are also reserved.

pose only peaceable discussion. If the federal
statutes arc to be supplemented by greater power

jto deal with apostles of violence the right of
opinion must be carefully safeguarded. THRIFT MESSAGES

From Prominent Americans

Is a reason for this. A man like
Wilson sees a thing from many angles,
on the otherhand, a man like Reed,
of Missouri, or McCormlck, of Illinois
or Poindexter of Washington, hopeless

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
The . KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
11-1- 1 East Twenty-sixt- h street, New York City.

I4-- m Harris Trust Building. Chicago, 111., and
711 "Waldhelm Building, Kansas City, Mo.

creased the efficiency of the department by buying
another truck, and has also installed several fire
alarm boxes, but of what use are these additions
with the present handicaps with which we firemen
have to contend? ,

I have been a member of the fir department
for the past 11 years and under no administration
has the department been handicapped as much as
under the present one. and I think that the time
has come when these handicaps should be removed
to such an extent as is necessary for the safoty of
the lives and property of the people of Asheville.

Very truly yours,
ERNEST W. DAVIS.

prisoners of llmltatlon,can see a thing rfrom but a single viewpoint, it is a
long and doleful road from stupidity
to genius. WOODROW WILSON

"Economy and everything which ministers to economy sup-
plies the foundation ol national life."

j Develop AH Resources
4 The Jackson County Journal, while conceding
that a motor highway to Mnffnt Mitchell "would
be a considerable asset' to the state," believes It
much more important for Western North Caro-

lina to get together for an "Inter-mountal- n sys-

tem of roads." The, Journal says that p la more
necessary "to construct highways that will bring
all the people of our country into touch with the
markets and with each other than it is to build

The Apostle Paul la a conspicuous
example. Every Christian sect can
get text from preachments of the "In-
spired Apostle" ito establish and but

Asheville, January 17.

THE SCISSORS ROUTli W. G. McADOO
'Your first duty in this critical time is to economize; to avoid

waste; to save money."

tress its articles o$ faith. Then there
was Edmund Burke, the greatest poli-
tical philosopher since the matchless
statesman, Moses. Some fellow with

Sunday, January 18, 1920.

A New Home for the Y. M'. C. A.
'

. Deserved recognition of the value of the Y. M.

C X is found In the decision of 'the business nioni
who direct the "Y" policies, to equip the Bur-- '

roads at the public expense to the top of some'
TAR HEEL WEALTH.

mountain In order that the lowlanders may have
an opportunity to feast upon the glories of the
sunrise without the trouble of climbing the moun

roughs property aa a Y. M. C.A. plant that In some
respecta will hate no equal sp the country.
i The rour-acr- e tract will give to the boys and
men of the city a central location that combines

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
"If you would be sure you are beginning right, begin to save.'

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN ASHEVILLE

4 on. Savings and Certificates of Deposit
. Travelers' Cheques and Foreign Exchange Issued

(Greensboro News.)
Some more chapters of the year's summary yes-

terday morning handled g, incompre-
hensible figures. There is our neighbor, Wlnston-Sale-

with 64 million dollars factory capitaliza-
tion, doubled during the year; payrolls averaging
$75,000 dally, or more than 22 millions for the year,
bank deposits advancing from week to week until
the final record is 31 million dollars as compared
with the IS millions with which the previous year
closed. Among others In the long list of astounding
Items, astounding even In these days when people
are accustomed to think in terms of millions, is
that Winston-Sale- m marketed a tobacco crop which
paid the farmers of the Piedmont about

a little mind writ a book entitled
"Burke vs. Burke," which the author
designed to confound the admirers
of Burke, though In fact he only
established the universality of Burke's
genius.

In our own country was Thomas
Jefferson. He was the father of that
democratic party that carried every
state In 1820, and the present demo-
cratic party claims To be the direct
lineal descendant and heir-at-la- w of
Thomas Jefferson. But in 18(4 the
republican party, that year born,
claimed Thomas Jefferson for daddy,
and held the declaration of indepen-
dence to be a document much more
sacred than the constitution of the
United States, which, latter some emi

tain."
But we can do both. Asheville has given more

publicity to the Asheville-Murphy-Atlan- high-

way than to the suggestion that, with the Forest
service leading the way, the state and Buncombe
county should build a road to Mitchell which will
be another attraction for this region.. Whatever
builds up any county or community will benefit the
entire section. Great markets will not bo de-

veloped in Western Carolina unless all the possi-

bilities of the section are utilized. If Asheville Is

outdoor facilities with the gymnasium and educa-- .
tlonal accommodations that are expected aa a
matter of course. Not in the heart of big cities
ia it possible to have tennis oourts and volley ball
outdoors because there' are no grounds available,
no matter bow splendid are the buildings them- -

: selves. '

That the present "Y" building la badly congested
la pot a matter of argument Before the war plans
war made to care properly for the steadily grow-
ing demand for the social, physical and religious
training that the Young Men's Christian assocla- -

Then there Is Durham, turning out about a
million tlnllnra worth nf coddn in e.nnformltv nent republicans of that day denoting

ed as a "covenant with death and aof any advantage to the region it Is largely due to wlth tnis vagt volume of enterprise banks and fac-th- e

fact that this city has catered to visitors, i tories have greatly expanded their scope and plans league with hell." Mr. Lincoln him
self was fond of appealing to Thomas
Jefferson as the soundest of American

ror rurtner expansion ar in progress, prosperity
tf city and county la reflected in a great program
ofpubllc improvements. Durham will pot 12,600,- -

seekers of health, recreation and business invest
ments. political philosophers.

uvu iiilu sireou xo rapiuiy tu puyBiuai cuiiuiliuub
, . p.l;. will permit. With a county road program of some During the second fluarter of the

Ueneiai laira .rUOHC opilll 20 miles of permanent hard surface way and 40 nineteenth century for four colossal
Oen. Julian 8. Carr has placed tliewhole, stuto miles of bituminous binder, Durham is just about figures of American political life were

under obligation by his guaranteo of funds to pro- - ln the lt,tt1 highway progress. . Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay. John

' tion affords. The program now undertaken will
When completed according to the ideals of the di-

rectors of the institution be a community center
of service In which all Asheville people, without

; regard to religious beliefs, will take pride.
If the Y. M. C. A. has deserved financial support

In the past, and such support has been gladly given
by men who look for results when investing their
money In community enterprises, It doubly is en-

titled to aid In this undertaking. Success will cost
effort and money. But anything worth having
doss not? '

Mr. Jjost reports tax experts estimate or tne c. anu jjuiuei weusien uue
wealth of the state, in taxable property, at flvo in great measure to the fact that his
billion dollars. That Is another way of saying s agento Henry Cabot Lodge is
five thousand million. The fields have yielded nooio"" of 'em were numerous and inde-- .
million dollars. Bunking resources aro two-thir- fatigable. Webster is held to be the

Vide a warden to protect Mount Mitchell park
against fire. The park commission at Its Greens-

boro mooting found itself authorized by the legis-

lature to preserve the timber near the summit of

the peak,(but with. ,the original appropriation for

the park exhausted.
General Carr; who Is chairman of the commis?

greatest .intellect that ever figuredas much. The poor old state still has 200 million
ln government securities stowed away in Ha com-
posite Jeans, i

ln American politics. During the war
of 1812 Daniel Webster preached arid
advocated nullification; but when Cal-
houn preached and advocated nullifi-
cation ln 1830, Webster was horrified
and supported Jackson ln his procla

The state banks have gained 65 million in re- -
sonrcen in a vear. Tha min of the rational hnnka.

sloh, with hie usual .public spirit, advanced a sum n i felt cerUm, has been commensurate, or about
.,,n,.nt in earrv nn tbn 'commission's work, and three-fift- h as much. Actual checking accounts in mation against It. In 1824 that same

U I. vnc.ert thst the next session of the assembly .?.. j an,.: , .7 ml"Jon represent a years, Daniel WeD8ter made lne most power.r ut ov mmivn aonurs.y ,,nrr nnvlnelnr uneech in favor nt
will reimburse General Carr.' ; Tne old Ktttte naB money to lend thalvery Money free trade that the Amerlcarfcongress-

The commission announced that a campaign Devil of Wall street. That banks of the Carolines ever heard, In it he Idealised the
to a nave mor8 money than they can lend. Savings farm life as all that is lovely, andto lalsewill be slatted nt once i,oot place bank accountg nav.e lncrea8t.d 2U,ooo,000. depreciated the factory life as much

tablet on the high peak In memory of Dr. Ellsha. . . diffuse Drosoerltv. Its basis is agricultural: ' that is undesirable; yet this same

: . The World Waits- - for America,
The League of Nations came into being Friday

morning, but with how little of the enthusiasm
that the world had expected when so great an
ideal became a fact! In France the establishment
of the covenant is looked upon as merely a
siva alliance to enforce the treaty terms upon Ger-
many. The future of the league is Been by French-
men to lis with the United States.

The admission of Senator Lodge that "the ilrst
practical step" toward compromise has been taken
ln the Informal conferences held by senators of

Mitchell, who lost his life in verifying his measure-- , and if the horny handed son of toll has not goti Webster later turned protectionist and
menu which established t4ie primacy of the moun- - ' he has got more of it than he ever expected to Pc, ul

get, and not Infrequently more than ho knows what. Thereby hangs a tale. Webster
tain as the monarch of the east. The school chil

Those who buy their popularity always pay more than
it is worth.

DREADNAUGHT
COPPER-CLA- D RANGES

Have acquired their popularity on account of iheir worth.
The rust-pro- copper lining, the unbreakable malleable

iron, the thermo construction, the double panels and insulating
air space in all the doors, combined with the highest rjrade
materials and workmanship make it

THE WORLD'S GREATEST RANGE.

dren of the state will be given Ilrst opportunity to

contribute to this cause

VOICE OF PEOPLE.

,to do with. Iwento Philadelphia in 1844 to open
The year's story is the story of a state, recently !tne whi" campaign and made a!

grown from poverty to wealth, suddenly grown tois)('ch laudatory of the tariff of 1842.;
great wealth, relatively tnd actually. There are:Jolm w- - rorney, then a democrat,
innumerable seflnons, moral and economic, to be:ave much 8J?ace to the meeting in-- '

drawn from it, but such are the outstanding facts. ' hl Papfr- - ,Tn Philadelphia Press,,
, and printed ebster s free trade

speech of 1824 as voicing Webster'sMOSuIUStt of Mitnus blA. views of the tariff. Webster laughed
' i very heartily over the- - trick and ad-- i

( Richmond Times-Dispatch- .) mitted that Forney printed a better
It is apparent from the vote cast by southern speech oh the subject than he had

senators that the south is not acquainted with the ever delivered since. On the other

opposing camps makes possible a compromise that
will bring America into the league, but that com-- :
promise, as now projected, will rob the covenant: srWiri'K 8PKI.NCM AS A PARK,

of the authority which the world hoped for. It v. Th(. rl..zn. " V

Xo! It's likeWill,' however, be a step toward the rccogni- - ye favor It. Not too fur out
If the bio'k . was tilled with fish wnd attioa, that there are principles of international Jub- - Dshlng.

bunetlts which it must necessarily reap it section "" "" "un a.

tlce before which no nation can stand aloof. your back twor, you u say i" tionlst ln 1816; but dozena years,,f railroad bill InThe fun of fishing is Kotting your rod fixed at the h'x f ,he Vinu"'nH nw. .con,ierenco later he proposed to nullify ther luice becohies a law. This section was written by Senator "tariff;The fact that men like Former President Taft nrouer Buttle, preparing to not the co
Underwood, or Aiaoama. un a iu,i reauzauon 01T..n k. .h , greasing uu your John Henry Ford, spitting 0.1 the" " bait and the fun of the trip and nmlelpatli.n of Us value to tne railroad properties wnicn serve me ;- "- f " T

conflict and now support compromise of the nrlii- - ,.,, ,,,1, .hin sininh..- - no-- w n Houth. and it wus accepted by Senator Cummins, as: As for CJsy, he bgan his political
4 aSBROApWAY PHONES 258C AN 2SS7parkl to tine druftud. although It has been opposed with vigor as an enemy of the UnitedwondcTfuldpi " which they onco agreed would give life and spot for a easy got to.

' dandy Nhade. "y the powerful railroad Interests, which rely upon States bank, but when that bank be- -
power to an international agreement to preserve 'l?"l0""e,viewi. ,n" Yi'onZ possibilities are! the north and the west for their earnings. 'came the paramount ln politics 20

....i... i i., i ic. ,1,10 n..,.L-- f.wi ii: tj.,,t..., u-- , i, i t o - t . ,r r,, fom- - od d years latef. Clay was lis most con- -

tl.c others that 'show up. No city rver had loo ,iss ii directed to readjust freight rates no aa spictious defender Jackson smote the
r,,nv In Hi-.- v,.bi m time ii u ill bo bo luufli closer, to provide that all rail lines may earn at least 6H .a"K anu " wlln"eu an ule' "Well, I'll be durnd! And ye never

wrote us a word about it!"Nam0 Jackson began his politicalper cent on the money actually invested and wheri as an advocate of the bank.he physical valuation of the roads Is Anally deter-- ,
III. Il's dirt cheap mm THE CONQUERING

HERO COMES HOMEIt can be done."
f. ROWLANDV. nuiicd. a '.j

peace only illustrates the ease with vhl h material- -

ism still triumphs over idealism. Tho danger of
war brings nations together; but America so far
baa refused in peace to make any sacrifice for the!

'

sake of an association to preserve, civilization.
' Senator Lodge still stands firm against any

recognition, moral or legal, that tho United stales
Should Join ln guarantees to prevent unjustifiable
external aggression. Mr. Bryan seems to give lilni

properties,
"All right, son. I'll borrow Squire

Crawford's car and come down to the
station for yo in that. . . .1 say, wait a
minute. Dons she speak English?"

per cent upon valuation 01 tnose
History will fix Woodrow Wilson'

it has Burke's and Jefferas',up !'?of railroads which will profit most
!,( ...in son s and Lincoln s, and Just as th

hL Kich " .p.".am. L!L"t English squire, adherent of the fituar
The

Aslieville, January IT.

sixruru
Kditur of Tlie Citlaun:

decisively
HELLO."
tt
"Yea'"
ii '
"What's that?"

,o ln. "' ,V.. . Lnn dynasty, had. notlinB but contempti .remained solvent actuallyhavo barely
into the hands of leeelve.s. The financially strong " 'Ih.i 1? .ht'.n"1

"Nothln' but French ?.. .Well, did
ye ever?" The American Legion
Weekly.Hclng a stranger in Vur beautiful city. 1

been much Interested In what has been done r,,ails like the Pennsylvania. New York Central,
ou-s- hopeless Bourbons like Lodge

"No. How should I reougnizc yerPand said about the proposed Sulphur Springs park Northern Pacific and the .Ml.waukee, it is pointed .
T-.- onrl hol.lloa Ho.,rl,M. 1IV

aid and comfort. But tho people have often re-

jected Mr. liryan's moral and economic principles,
and if the college men of the larger Institutions

and to satisfy my own curiosity. I went out and out will not need protection at the hands of the Bnrfth nnd Hiram Johnson have for voice r ,',
'

carefully looked the place over, and m my great Eovumiiient and they seem to be hoHtlle to any w,., ,, xx.n. History, with un- -
the most measure which would allow the poorer roads the ,..,,., ..,, .,! ,v, ,.',surprise and pleasure, 1 found onereflect any appreciable sentiment or trie country, Daily Reminderand they undoubtedly do, the country is opposed to l'!,.arm,n !i,1,'J wa"li''!li po(lH uL1?'1,''? 1'V1 K,':,n, " 8il,,le destee uf,1",oa,t'r"y whlch lh"y havu e,,joyed afar, without prejudice, without envy,

"Who be ye?"
'

"What! Not really?'
It ,in times gone cy. arld wilh0ut malice.any extreme positioa on ratification. The league oaks, 'stun, litis on the upland and the wonderful Tho south has a very direct uiul a very important iUBt now Leonard Wood ia themrum fnunded on faith in the willlnarnoKH of mi. In the beautiful valley be ow. Sueh a blesa my heart! And I didn't

TODAY'S AXNIVEItSAUIES.the commrm ir,,ri if ii,... '
. " .

' ' Its lines of transportation sufficient revenue notimi-,fi- n ir,0t,iQnf nrh, oiJtven know yer voice! Are ye all right?tions to sacrince for - ..- - itivn w..,n nin iir mi hk- !;n-- . .... .. . , . . ,

and sound?"....... . . ... ... .. .. .: '. rwilv to insure good service, out to mane nossiDie - y.naa im annnt rotro .n...i, boy saleVorld Is forced to v 1797 Weekly mall service was estab- -iuu.li i..iiBrr 101 .vroeiieas lilt' Mew lion, me oei niaei e.n- ii.ar i.i.-f- .,. , i.hleh Ihe dr.volrmmen t nf Hnill h-- I "... - T;- - .'I " ....
yer mother and me won't; iisnea between tho LnitedoslUon the is the most tvenurriu, i nave ever seen, you can ' . r,'V, 371: J...' 7.Vleague will fai,0 1(11.rlurv ,,,.,!. Jt mmB to the caaual ,t i.. "Maybeanswer to this pr

sen i m- hiiic mmhj in a int. 111 run uoi s r rr p rrm - ... . . . , - r v . . see ye! . . .Say, when did ye , states ana Canada. .in nf it nni-Hti..- .u,. . .... .. . .u..., ... obsorr IHU Mnator i naerwoou nas muiaieo a hrractnar the cloth he wears with a o (fiaa tofailure in the first d - i h nuiii'iiu nir.i iuii, iiivtc;it'tiiiit-iuiMiLi- . . i .1 r ...... 1. " . .v,'r' v,tH1 vlL'c "l irom a eouniern Bt,eer, and an insult directed against "u 'fllr citv wouldlocate a city park or parks ..ui 1 "tand .,,,,, and ,hat he should be given, the fullest I, h eomnmnder-ln-chie- f of the Amerl-- !
in Tt.of.l.nr.. " 111 .' . - "'I'liu . I' ,,i,,,il 111 his effort to keep Section six In the rail-- , run nranv. Knoh a man la l.ttnrlv- nn. "Ho,! InITq nrliVonninfr wait over to got yer dis

charge, eh?"Mil. He has this sui.port certa lti ' north- - m for the Presidency; but maybe fateLow wages and high prices have Increased by spot is one .if the finest in the country, and I ven- -
'"ctlons. but has not been abie to count upon has decreed that he shajl go in thev . . . . t e fh,. i,.i now that in ten from this

J - i,vniiiiuuuin ucuifso .11 , xwLI I -
som, who commanded a ship of
Farragut's fleet ln the civil war
born at Springfield, N. Y. Died
in 1SS8.

1S50 British fleet blockaded Piraeus
to enforce satisfaction from
Oreekf. government for certainP.rltisl subjects.

it from that part of the country from which he has! white house in 1821 ln order that thisnv yvi vi-u- low iniiiiuvi ui hviiooi leal ners wuo - -

lime the property could not bo purchased for a
Dave left the profession in the last three years. hi,n,i,,l 1 linnsan.i rtollnr. Th n.onle nf vn,:r

'..:... 1 .

"I see. When'H ye be out?"

"On" VhV '5.86?"
a right to expect it. generation by comparison can see

what a giant Woodrow Wilson is.according to a teachers' survey in Chl'eayo. The city surefv are not iicqua luted" wHh this beautiful'
report states as follows the diflieultics under which " h"". ,ro,un;, " vour. h"'",tlr"l next WXiS VS. MIEKI. There is absolutely no other

ble beneficent use Leonard Wood can
serve as President of the United
States.'and citv commissioiif rs have purchased this beau-- , (Marlon Progress.)

tlful and really wonderful Piece of property for a' T, are in McDmve!l county something likecity park I. is a financially sound proposition. , d Thc value on tne l)ook8 ot these
Washington, January 15.

TbDAY S EVENTS

11871 William I- - ot Prussia was pro-"Yo- u

bet! I'll get out flie old buggy claimed German emperor at
and be there to meet yo." j Versailles.

" " "
: 1893 A bread riot was forcibly sup- -

"What?" pressed by the police in Mon- -
" treal.

"Why won't it do?" ;1901 The German emperor and other
V " relatives of the British royal

' 'Course it's big enough. Shucks! family were (uramoneito Esg- -
Ye must think yer old dad's got fat land because of yie critical ill- -
-- hile t tv ere awav. . . .Maybe I have, ness of Queen. Victoria.

'canines is a neat sum. The taxes paid on them Is

the teachers are laboring:
School teachers work undei a t ent

year handicap, on the basis of a lifetime's
earnings, thc report says. The average

v teacher will have to live to be 70 before her
; total earnings amount to as much as a

plumber can make by the time he is 4u.

Ttespectfully yours.
A. J. GlL.MoIiK

(New York Cityi January 17.
about 11.500. The number of sheep ln the county
is less than 300, and the value Is less than J 1,000.
The tax amounts to less than $20.

The dog is a parasite, a consumer, and a prodigal.
lit never adds anything to the wealth or to theCOSTLY TRAFFIC lU'l.F.S.

too; but I can still squeeze Into half 1916 Germany dffnied that her sub- -

Today is tho first anniversary of the
opening of the peace conference at
Paris.

The Zionist organization of America
today will inaugurate a campaign for
a 110,000,000 fund for the develop-
ment of Palestine as a national home
for the Jews of all lands.

The world conference of Zionists,

marines were responsible forincome of the owner. But on the other hand he isFrfi.r , f Th Citiu. ' a menace to health and dangerous in other ways.
Kinfllv allow me the snare to express the opinion1

of an Asheville fliman of the handicaps placed Sheep re an asset, a producer, and add to the
uinnn.i tv,.. netiviftea i.f fiiu 4hviiiu o Avnar-i- . wealth of the community. McDowell county Is ad- -

the sinking of the Persia.
1918 President Wilson Issued a state-

ment upholding the fuel ad-
ministrator's closing order.

a buggy seat!"

"I don't understand. Will ye have
a lot of baggage with ye or what?"

" ..."
"What have ye got then?"
a
"How in blazes should I guess?"

me.U. bv the commissioner of public safetv and niirably adopted to thc raising of Sheep. There, which was to have opened today at

tone will have to teach until she is 38 tu
earn as much as the pattern maker, eloc- -

trkian or pressman has earned at 4i.
,. Blacksmiths, butchers, soda clerks, shoe

clerks and chauffeurs would, under their
present wages, have earned as much at 40

; as the school teacher would have earned at
hi. The teacher's salary is almost equal to(

that of janitors, teamsters and laundresses.

acting under Mr. Fitzpatrlck's should be at least a.uuu sneen grazing on xne ninethe chief of police TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS.nit riicf irin OI jlCLfOwtfii cuuui,v. uui uti'fie iiipo nii we
uaaie, ewieaerianu, nas oeen post-
poned In view of the "assured possi-
bility of immediate negotiation for the
mandate over Palestine." ' Henry Perclval Dodge, first UnitedStatistics show that a fire does damage to the compllshed the dog must be eliminated. Ho is an

extent of seven hundred dollars per minute enemy to sheep. A small per capita tax will not
for the rlnct C.rta minutes of a fire, this estimate abolish thc dogs. Capital, execution Is the ohljr ' States minister to the Kingdom of the

way. . .'neing small in some cases. a which we
li.tvn kuil In Oil. ..it.. An,,, ... V, ,1a n k ... , . .. n

"Somethin" alive j" 'i

"Oh psha! I suppose ye've brought
home one Of them German police
dogs with ye." '

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY IS THE
WAB.

With Preside Wilson. David loyd
HOW HE CAME.

sertw, Croats and Slovenes, .born ln
Boston. 60 years ago today.

Dr. Frank J. Goodnow, president of
Johns Hopkins university, born in
Brooklyn. N. Y.. 61 years ago todav.

Dr. William T. Foster, who recently
resigned the presidency of Reed col-
lege,- born in 'Boston, SI years ago

day.

j George and Premier Clemenceau as
It ain't one of them war orphans.the rAntral flaures. the first Session of

Now of all times In the country's history the the Asheviile Grocery company's place burned,
ablest and most experienced instructors are needed ur department is restricted to' 20 miles per
And this class is the first to seek occupations wliere right, '? ;h?hCirJ "'"S't hampers

"mlt ,bkelns "'J
pay Is. more in keeping with service and with j of the fire department, is the detour we hav to
Monoinic neeViS. niake In order to answer alarms of fire.

We have to go by way of College street answering

.(From the Yonkers Statesman.)
Blfdwri How did your son become a poet?
YaleWhy, poets are born, you know.
"Yes. I've heard so." .......
"Well, that's how he came."

jths peace conference at Paris wss I then, is it?"
opened with much 1

Ipomp k cwrt- -'
-w-- h-a-t!

"
won. Not really?"


